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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention provides a gaming machine that 
includes multiple display devices arranged in a common line 
of sight. An intermediate display device or light ?lter may be 
included between the exterior display device and the interior 
display device. A touchscreen may also be added outside the 
exterior display device to facilitate player input and gaming 
machine interaction. The common line of sight arrangement 
permits a person to vieW video output on all the display 
devices simultaneously or Without substantially changing 
their position or line of sight. The interior display device 
may include a digital display device that includes a curved 
surface. 
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GAMING MACHINE WITH LAYERED DISPLAYS 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a continuation of US. patent 
application Ser. No. 11/514,808, ?led Sep. 1, 2006 and 
entitled “GAMING MACHINE WITH LAYERED DIS 
PLAYS”, Which is a) a continuation-in-part of US. patent 
application Ser. No. 10/213,626 ?led Aug. 6, 2002, and b) a 
continuation-in-part of US. patent application Ser. No. 
10/755,598 ?led Jan. 12, 2004; all of these patent applica 
tions are incorporated herein by reference in their entirety 
for all purposes. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] This invention relates to gaming machines. In 
particular, the invention relates to gaming machines With 
layered displays disposed along a common line of sight and 
gaming machines that include a digital display device With 
a curved surface. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Conventional gaming machines use one or more 
display devices to output video data. While many gaming 
machines include multiple displays, the displays are 
arranged separately from each other so as to offer multiple 
screens that provide more information to a person. For 
example, some conventional gaming machines include an 
LCD panel disposed in a central part of the gaming machine 
for presenting a game, While a secondary and smaller LCD 
panel in a top box of the gaming machine provides bonus 
game or other information. 

[0004] Upper and loWer, side-by-side, or other separate 
display screen arrangements require a player to change his 
or her line of sight one from one screen to another. This may 
lead to less game play. Players often get distracted When 
they look aWay from a gaming machine, Which repositioning 
betWeen separate display devices often leads to. A gaming 
machine that permits a person to vieW multiple display 
screens simultaneously While looking in a single direction 
Would improve player interaction With a gaming machine. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] The present invention provides a gaming machine 
that includes multiple display devices arranged in a common 
line of sight. The common line of sight passes through a 
portion of an exterior display device and to a portion of an 
interior display device. In some cases, an intermediate 
display device or light ?lter is also included betWeen the 
exterior display device and the interior display device and 
the common line of sight passes through a portion of the 
intermediate display device as Well. A touchscreen may also 
be added outside the exterior display device to facilitate 
player input and gaming machine interaction. The common 
line of sight arrangement permits a person to vieW video 
output on all the display devices simultaneously or Without 
substantially changing their position or line of sight. 

[0006] In one embodiment, the interior display device 
includes a digital display device that includes a curved 
surface. The curved surface may be used to shoW virtual 
video reels that resemble mechanical reels used on older 
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gaming machines. The digital display device, hoWever, 
permits the number of reels and the symbols on each reel to 
be changed, as desired. 

[0007] The multiple display devices ?nd many uses. In 
one embodiment, a single game is output using all the 
display devices, Which cooperate to form a single coordi 
nated visual presentation. Different depths provided by the 
multiple display devices improve presentation of three 
dimensional graphics. 

[0008] In another embodiment, the multiple display 
devices output video for different games or purposes. For 
example, the interior display device may output a game, 
While the intermediate display device outputs a bonus game 
or pay table associated With the interior display, While the 
exterior and foremost display device provides a progressive 
game or is reserved for player interaction and video output 
With the touchscreen. Other combinations may be used and 
are described beloW. 

[0009] In one embodiment, the exterior display device has 
a screen that has the capacity to be completely or partially 
translucent or transparent at controlled times and/or at 
controlled portions and locations on the screen. An inter 
mediate display device can have the same see-through 
capacity. When one of the proximate display screens is 
transparent or translucent, a person can see images displayed 
on one of the distal display devices. 

[0010] In one aspect, the present invention relates to a 
gaming machine. The gaming machine includes an external 
cabinet de?ning an interior region of the gaming machine. 
The external cabinet is adapted to house a plurality of 
gaming machine components Within or about the interior 
region. The gaming machine includes a processor con?g 
ured to execute instructions from memory that permit game 
play on the gaming machine. The gaming machine further 
includes a ?rst display device disposed Within or about the 
interior region and a digital display device that includes a 
curved surface for presenting an image on the curved surface 
to a person near the gaming machine. The ?rst display 
device and the curved surface of the digital display device 
are disposed such that a common line of sight passes through 
a portion of the ?rst display device and to a portion of the 
curved surface of the digital display device. The curved 
surface of the digital display device is distally located along 
the common line of sight relative to the ?rst display device 
for a person looking along the common line of sight. 

[0011] In another aspect, the present invention relates to a 
gaming machine that includes a light valve disposed along 
the common line of sight betWeen the ?rst display device 
and the digital display device including the curved surface. 
The light valve is con?gured to block at least a portion of the 
curved surface in response to a control signal. 

[0012] In yet another aspect, the present invention relates 
to a gaming machine that includes a touchscreen proxi 
mately located along the common line of sight relative to the 
?rst display device for a person looking along the common 
line of sight. 

[0013] In still another aspect, the present invention relates 
to a gaming machine that includes a digital display device 
that includes a curved surface for presenting an image on the 
curved surface to a person near the gaming machine. The 
digital display device is con?gured to permit display of a 
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?rst game having a ?rst number of reels and a second game 
having a second number of reels. 

[0014] These and other features and advantages of the 
invention Will be described in more detail beloW With 
reference to the associated ?gures. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0015] FIG. 1A is a perspective vieW of a gaming machine 
in accordance With one embodiment of the present inven 
tion. 

[0016] FIG. 1B shoWs a display device arrangement suit 
able for use With a gaming machine in accordance With 
another embodiment of the present invention. 

[0017] FIG. 1C is an exploded perspective vieW of a 
display device arrangement in accordance With another 
embodiment of the present invention. 

[0018] FIGS. 2A and 2B illustrates one game example 
Where curved display device outputs a video reel image in 
accordance With a speci?c embodiment of the present inven 
tion. 

[0019] FIG. 3 shoWs exemplary video output that may be 
shoWn on the display system of FIG. 1C during performance 
of a slots routine using reels display on the curved display 
device in accordance With another speci?c embodiment of 
the present invention. 

[0020] FIG. 4 shoWs exemplary video output shoWn on the 
display system of FIG. 1C When the light valve has been 
activated to obscure the images on rear display device. 

[0021] FIGS. 5A-5D shoW exemplary video data output 
on the display devices and gaming machine of FIG. 1A. 

[0022] FIG. 6A is a perspective vieW of a gaming machine 
in accordance With one embodiment of the present inven 
tion. 

[0023] FIG. 6B shoWs a display device arrangement in 
accordance With another embodiment of the present inven 
tion. 

[0024] FIG. 7 illustrates a control con?guration for use in 
a gaming machine in accordance With another speci?c 
embodiment of the present invention. 

[0025] FIG. 8 is ?owchart or softWare routine of a display 
routine that may be executed by a gaming machine control 
ler in accordance With a speci?c embodiment of the present 
invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0026] The present invention Will noW be described in 
detail With reference to a feW preferred embodiments thereof 
as illustrated in the accompanying draWings. In the folloW 
ing description, numerous speci?c details are set forth in 
order to provide a thorough understanding of the present 
invention. It Will be apparent, hoWever, to one skilled in the 
art, that the present invention may be practiced Without some 
or all of these speci?c details. In other instances, Well knoWn 
process steps and/or structures have not been described in 
detail in order to not unnecessarily obscure the present 
invention. 
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[0027] The present invention includes a gaming machine 
With multiple display devices arranged in a common line of 
sight relative to a person near the gaming machine. Multiple 
display devices disposed along a common line of sight are 
also referred to herein as ‘layered’ displays. One or more of 
the layered display devices proximate to the person are 
completely or partially transparent or translucent so as to 
permit vieW of the distal display devices. 

[0028] The distal display may include a curved display 
device, such as a curved OLED or a projection system that 
casts an image onto a curved surface. These curved display 
devices are suitable for mimicking a conventional mechani 
cal reel game, but alloW the digital and external control of 
reel games on the curved digital display. Glass LCDs may be 
curved and are also suitable for use. 

[0029] This multi-layer display device arrangement 
improves visual output for a gaming machine. As Will be 
described beloW, display device arrangements described 
herein permit better graphics for a game played on a gaming 
machine, more games to be played on a single gaming 
machine, and/or dynamic recon?guration of a gaming 
machine to offer multiple games that traditionally required 
manual and mechanical recon?guration of a gaming 
machine, e.g., to change the number of reels for neW reel 
game that requires ?ve reels instead of three. 

[0030] In one embodiment, all three display devices are 
digital and permit recon?guration in real time. This permits 
neW or different games to be downloaded onto a gaming 
machine, and recon?guration of the three display devices to 
present a neW or different game using any combination of 
the three display devices. For a casino, or other gaming 
establishment, this permits a single gaming machine to offer 
multiple games Without the need for gaming machine main 
tenance or replacement When a neW game is desired by 
casino management or customer demand. 

[0031] Controlling transparency of the outer one or tWo 
display devices also provides novel game presentation ver 
satility on a single gaming machine. In one embodiment, the 
intermediate display device acts as a light valve that controls 
Whether the interior display device is visible, or What 
portions of the interior display device are visible. For 
example, WindoW portions of the intermediate light valve 
may be left transparent to permit vieWing of a select number 
video reels disposed on a curved OLED display device 
arranged behind the light valve. Since the number (and siZe) 
of video reels on the curved OLED display device may be 
digitally changed, e.g., from 3 video reels to 5 to 7 etc., 
controlling opacity of the intermediate light valve permits 
the gaming machine to visually offer multiple reel games 
With a different number of reels on a single gaming 
machineiWithout maintenance resources and casino doWn 
time to change mechanical reels. 

[0032] In another embodiment, the intermediate light 
valve completely blocks out the interior display device, 
Where the outermost display device is noW solely visible and 
used for game presentation. The gaming machine noW 
resembles a conventional gaming machine that only includes 
a single and outer LCD panel. The gaming machine may 
then respond to digital controls to sWitch betWeen a reel 
game, a multi-layer/multi-display game, and a simple one 
panel LCD game. Other uses of the layered displays are 
possible and contemplated. 
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[0033] Player participation on a gaming machine increases 
With entertainment. Improved visual output provided by the 
present invention enables more entertaining forms of inter 
action betWeen a player and gaming machine, and thus 
improves player participation and patronage for a casino or 
gaming establishment that includes a gaming machine of the 
present invention. 

[0034] For example, the common line of sight and layered 
displays improve presentation of three-dimensional (3D) 
graphics. A gaming machine may use a combination of 
virtual 3D graphics on any one of the display devicesiin 
addition to 3D graphics obtained using the different depths 
of the layered display devices. Virtual 3D graphics on a 
single screen typically involve shading, highlighting and 
perspective techniques that selectively position graphics in 
an image to create the perception of depth. These virtual 3D 
image techniques cause the human eye to perceive depth in 
an image even though there is no real depth (the images are 
physically displayed on a single display screen, Which is 
relatively thin). Also, a predetermined distance (betWeen 
display screens for the layered display devices) facilitates 
the creation of graphics having real depth betWeen the 
layered display devices. 3D presentation of graphic compo 
nents may then use a combination of: a) virtual 3D graphics 
techniques on one or more of the multiple screens and/or b) 
the depths betWeen the layered display devices. Further 
description of 3D graphics presentation is provided beloW. 

[0035] Although the folloWing examples describe display 
systems that include layered display devices for a primary 
display located centrally in a gaming machine, those of skill 
in the art Will recogniZe that display systems described 
herein are applicable toWards other areas of a gaming 
machine, such as a top glass or a belly glass. 

[0036] As the term is used herein, a display device refers 
to any device con?gured to adaptively output a visual image 
to a person in response to a control signal. In one embodi 
ment, the display device includes a screen of a ?nite 
thickness, also referred to herein as a display screen. For 
example, LCD display devices often include a ?at panel that 
includes a series of layers, one of Which includes a layer of 
pixilated light transmission elements for selectively ?ltering 
red, green and blue data from a White light source. Numer 
ous exemplary display devices are described beloW. 

[0037] The display device is adapted to receive signals 
from a processor or controller included in the gaming 
machine and to generate and display graphics and images to 
a person near the gaming machine. The format of the signal 
Will depend on the device. In one embodiment, all the 
display devices in a layered arrangement respond to digital 
signals. For example, the red, green and blue pixilated light 
transmission elements for an LCD device typically respond 
to digital control signals to generate colored light, as desired. 

[0038] In one embodiment, the gaming machine includes 
tWo display devices, including a ?rst, foremost or exterior 
display device and a second, underlying or interior display 
device. For example, the exterior display device may include 
a transparent LCD panel While the interior display device 
includes a digital display device With a curved surface. 

[0039] In another embodiment, the gaming machine 
includes three display devices, including a ?rst, foremost or 
exterior display device, a second or intermediate display 
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device, and a third, underlying or interior display device. 
The display devices are mounted, oriented and aligned 
Within the gaming machine such that at least oneiand 
potentially numerousicommon lines of sight intersect por 
tions of a display surface or screen for each display device. 
Several exemplary display device systems and arrangements 
that each include multiple display devices along a common 
line of sight Will noW be discussed. 

[0040] Layered display devices may be described accord 
ing to their position along a common line of sight relative to 
a vieWer. As the terms are used herein, ‘proximate’ refers to 
a display device that is closer to a person, along a common 
line of sight (such as 20 in FIG. 1A), than another display 
device. Conversely, ‘distal’ refers to a display device that is 
farther from a person, along the common line of sight, than 
another. 

[0041] Referring noW to FIGS. 1A and 7, a gaming 
machine 10 of one embodiment of the present invention 
includes a cabinet or housing 12 that houses exterior display 
device 1811, intermediate display device 18b, interior display 
device 180, touchscreen 16, and a processor 132 (FIG. 7) 
that communicates With a memory device 134 and With each 
of the display devices 18 and touchscreen 16. The processor 
132 controls the operation of components in gaming 
machine 10 to present one or more games, receive player 
inputs using the touchscreen 16, and control other gaming 
interactions betWeen the gaming machine and a person 21. 

[0042] Under the control of processor 132, display devices 
18 generate visual information for person 21. As shoWn in 
FIG. 1A, there are three layered display devices 18: a ?rst, 
exterior or frontmost display device 18a, a second or inter 
mediate display device 18b, and a third, interior, or back 
most display screen 180. The display devices 18a, 18b and 
180 are mounted and oriented Within the cabinet 12 in such 
a manner that a straight and common line of sight 20 
intersects the display screens of all three display devices 
18a, 18b and 180. In addition, display devices 18a, 18b and 
180 are all relatively ?at and aligned about in parallel to 
provide a plurality of common lines of sight that intersect 
screens for all three. 

[0043] The gaming machine may also include one or more 
light sources. In one embodiment, display devices 18 
include LCD panels and at least one light source that 
provides light, such as White light, to the pixilated ?lter 
elements on each LCD panel. For example, a back lighting 
source (not shoWn) may be positioned behind display device 
180. The pixilated panel for each parallel display device 18a, 
18b and 180 then ?lters White light from the backmost 
backlight to controllably output color images on each 
screen. 

[0044] Other light sources may be used to illuminate a 
re?ective or transmissive light ?lter. For example, each 
display device 18 may be individually illuminated using a 
White light source attached near the sides of each pixelating 
panel; the side light source may include a mini-?uorescence 
source and light guide that transmits light from the side light 
source, doWn the ?at panel, and to all the pixilated ?lter 
elements in the planar LCD panel for pixilated image 
production. Other suitable light sources may include cold 
cathode ?uorescent light sources (CCFLs) and/or light emit 
ting diodes, for example. 
[0045] In another embodiment, a distal and emissive dis 
play device is arranged behind a proximate and non-emis 
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sive display device, and provides light to the proximate 
display device, Which then ?lters the light to create an 
image. For example, a ?at OLED or plasma display device 
180 may be used to a) produce an image and b) to emit light 
that is ?ltered by LCD panels 18a and 18b. In this case, the 
distal and emissive display device emits at least some White 
light. For example, video output of one or more reels may 
include signi?cant White light that is also used to illuminate 
one or more LCD panels for pixilated ?ltering. In another 
embodiment, the proximate LCD panels use re?ective light 
Where the light comes from in front of the gaming machine, 
e.g., from the ambient room. As one of skill in the art Will 
appreciate, more light is needed as the number of re?ective 
or non-emissive light ?lter-type display device increases, 
e.g., from 1 to 2 pixelated LCD panels 18a and 18b. 

[0046] The proximate display devices 1811 and 18b each 
have the capacity to be partially or completely transparent or 
translucent. In a speci?c embodiment, the relatively ?at and 
thin display devices 1811 and 18b are liquid crystal display 
devices (LCDs). Other display technologies are also suitable 
for use. Various companies have developed relatively ?at 
display devices that have the capacity to be transparent or 
translucent. One such company is Uni-Pixel Displays, Inc., 
Inc. of Houston Tex., Which sells display screens that 
employ time multiplex optical shutter (TMOS) technology. 
This TMOS display technology includes: (a) selectively 
controlled pixels that shutter light out of a light guidance 
substrate by violating the light guidance conditions of the 
substrate and (b) a system for repeatedly causing such 
violation in a time multiplex fashion. The display screens 
that embody TMOS technology are inherently transparent 
and they can be sWitched to display colors in any pixel area. 
A transparent OLED may also be used. An electrolumines 
cent display is also suitable for use With proximate display 
devices 1811 and 18b. Also, Planar Systems Inc. of Beaver 
ton, Oreg. and Samsung of Korea, both produce several 
display devices that are suitable for use herein and that can 
be translucent or transparent. Kent Displays Inc. of Kent, 
Ohio also produces Cholesteric LCD display devices that 
operate as a light valve and/or a monochrome LCD panel. 

[0047] FIG. 1B shoWs a display device arrangement suit 
able for use With a gaming machine in accordance With 
another embodiment of the present invention. In this 
arrangement, a touchscreen 16 is arranged in front of an 
exterior LCD panel 18a, an intermediate light valve 18e and 
a display device 18d With a curved surface. A common line 
of sight 20 passes through all four layered devices. 

[0048] Light valve 18e selectively permits light to pass 
therethrough in response to a control signal. Various devices 
may be utiliZed for the light valve 18e, including, but not 
limited to, suspended particle devices (SPD), Cholesteric 
LCD devices, electrochromic devices, polymer dispersed 
liquid crystal (PDLC) devices, etc. Light valve 18e sWitches 
betWeen being transparent, and being opaque (or translu 
cent), depending on a received control signal. For example, 
SPDs and PDLC devices become transparent When applied 
With a current and become opaque or translucent When little 
or no current is applied. On the other hand, electrochromic 
devices become opaque When applied With a current, and 
transparent When little or no current is applied. Additionally, 
light valve 18e may attain varying levels of translucency and 
opaqueness. For example, While a PDLC device is generally 
either transparent or opaque, suspended particle devices and 
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electrochromic devices alloW for varying degrees of trans 
parency, opaqueness or translucency, depending on the 
applied current level. Further description of a light valve 
suitable for use herein is described in commonly oWned and 
co-pending patent application Ser. No. 10/755,657 and 
entitled “METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR USING A 
LIGHT VALVE TO REDUCE THE VISIBILITY OF AN 
OBJECT WITHIN A GAMING APPARATUS”, Which is 
incorporated herein by reference in its entirety for all pur 
poses. 

[0049] In one embodiment, the gaming machine includes 
a touchscreen 16 disposed outside the exterior display 
device 1811. Touchscreen 16 detects and senses pressure, and 
in some cases varying degrees of pressure, applied by a 
person to the touchscreen 16. Touchscreen 16 may include 
a capacitive, resistive, acoustic or other pressure sensitive 
technology. Electrical communication betWeen touchscreen 
16 and the gaming machine processor enable the processor 
to detect a player pressing on an area of the display screen 
(and, for some touchscreens, hoW hard a player is pushing on 
a particular area of the display screen). Using one or more 
programs stored Within memory of the gaming machine, the 
processor enables a player to activate game elements or 
functions by applying pressure to certain portions of touch 
screen 16. Several vendors knoWn to those of skill in the art 
produce a touchscreen suitable for use With a gaming 
machine. 

[0050] As the term is used herein, a common line of sight 
refers to a straight line that intersects a portion of each 
display device. The line of sight is a geometric construct 
used herein for describing a spatial arrangement of display 
devices and need not be an actual line of some sort in the 
gaming machine. If all the proximate display devices are 
transparent along the line of sight, then a person should be 
able see all the display devices along the line of sight. 
Multiple lines of sight may also be present in many 
instances. As illustrated in FIG. 1B, one suitable arrange 
ment includes screens for tWo display devices 1811 and 18d 
that are intersectable by a common line of sight 20. 

[0051] Rear display device 18d includes a digital display 
device With a curved surface that shoWs video data. A digital 
display device refers to a display device that is con?gured to 
receive and respond to a digital communication, e.g., from 
a processor or video card. Thus, OLED, LCD and projection 
type (LCD or DMD) devices are all examples of suitable 
digital display devices. E Ink Corporation of Cambridge, 
Mass. produces electronic ink displays that are suitable for 
use in rear display device 18d. Microscale container display 
devices, such as those produced SiPix of Fremont, Calif., are 
also suitable for use in rear display device 18d. Several other 
suitable digital display devices are provided beloW. 

[0052] One suitable curved digital display device includes 
a projector that casts an image onto a curved surface. 
Suitable projectors include LCD-type and DMD-type pro 
jectors, as available from a Wide variety of vendors knoWn 
to those of skill in the art. In this case, the curved surface 
includes a White screen or translucent material, such as 
plastic, curved to desired dimensions. In a speci?c embodi 
ment, the curvature substantially resembles the curvature of 
traditional mechanical reels used in a slot machine. Another 
suitable curved digital display device includes a ?exible 
organic light emitting diode (OLED). Many ?exible OLEDs 
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are conformable and may be bent over a shape to take the 
shape of an mechanical support such as an underlying 
structure or frame. Some ?exible OLEDs are thin and 
resemble paper; these ?exible OLEDs are usually ?exible 
but not foldable. A third form of ?exible OLED is rollable 
and has a shape memory. Any of the theses ?exible OLEDs 
types are suitable for use herein. Typically, the ?exible 
OLED is bent over and attached to a curved sub-structure or 
stationary framework that provides structural support and 
maintains a desired curvature. Other digital display devices 
With curved surfaces are suitable for use and include a front 
projection display, or a rear projection display, LCD glass, 
transparent OLED, and fOLED. 

[0053] In a speci?c embodiment, a ?exible OLED changes 
shape over time. For example, one or more actuators may 
move points of the ?exible OLED to mechanically deform 
the display and achieve a desired shape. This may be done 
to change a curved and ?exible OLED to a convex shape, 
serpentine shapes, a curvature similar to a reel, a ?at 
curvature, etc. These shape changes may occur in real time. 

[0054] In one embodiment, all the layered displays are 
con?gured (spatially and using video provided to each 
display device) to resemble a traditional mechanical slot 
machine. In this case, curvature of the curved surface for 
interior display device 18d substantially resembles the cur 
vature of a traditional mechanical reel. While traditional 
mechanical reels come in a variety of diameters and Widths 
that the curved surface of display device 18d may mimic in 
diameter, Width, and/ or curvature, traditional mechanical 
reels Were typically circular and the curvature Was relatively 
constant. To resemble a traditional mechanical slot machine 
then, the curved surface of interior display device 18d may 
then include a circular surface of a suitable diameter. 

[0055] In a speci?c embodiment, the interior display 
device 18d includes a ?exible OLED that is bent to resemble 
mechanical slot reels. The curved surface is then produced 
by the ?nal shape of the bent and ?exible OLED, Which may 
be ?xed to a cylinder or support of a desired diameter to 
preserve the curved shape. The curved OLED then outputs 
‘virtual slot reels’, or video information resembling slot 
reels. 

[0056] The curved digital display device permits remote 
and digital recon?guration of video output by display device 
18d. For example, display device 18d and its curved surface 
is Well suited to display video reel games that mimic 
mechanical reels that Were used in older slot machines (and 
are still popular in the gaming industry). The digital nature 
of display device 18d, hoWever, permits the reel game to be 
changed as games are doWnloaded to the gaming machine. 
For example, the symbols on the reels may be changed to 
present a neW reel game. Thus, neW symbols or a different 
number of symbols may be used in the neW game. Altema 
tively, the number of reels may be changed. Display device 
18d may output color video or black and White video, 
depending on the game or display device technology used. 

[0057] Referring to either arrangement of FIG. 1A or 1B, 
the portions of proximate display devices 1811 and 18b along 
line of sight 20 are signi?cantly transparent or translucent. 
Pixilated element panels on many non-emissive displays 
such as LCD panels are largely invisible to a vieWer. More 
speci?cally, many display technologies, such as electrolu 
minescent displays and LCD panels, include portions that 
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are transparent When no video images are displayed thereon. 
For example, an electroluminescent display may utiliZe 
non-organic phosphors that are both transparent and emis 
sive (such as a tOLED), and addressed through transparent 
roW and column drivers. Pixilated element panels on LCD 
panels are also available in signi?cantly transparent or 
translucent designs that permit a person to see through the 
pixilated panels When not locally displaying an image. 
[0058] Portions of touchscreen 16 and light valve 18e are 
also translucent or transparent, or alternatively have the 
capacity to be translucent or transparent in response to 
control signals from a processor included in the gaming 
machine. When portions (or all) of the screens for touch 
screen 16, display devices 1811 and 18b, and light valve 18e 
are transparent or translucent, a player can simultaneously 
see images displayed on the display screen 1811 and 18bias 
Well as the images displayed on the interior display devices 
180 or 18diby looking through the transparent portions of 
proximate display devices. 
[0059] Accordingly, the present invention can display 
co-acting or overlapping images to a person (see FIGS. 2-5). 
For example, front display devices 1811 or 18b may display 
paylines that illuminate Winning combinations reels dis 
posed on display devices 180 or 18d. In addition, the layered 
display devices may also provide 3D images that include a 
combination of virtual 3D graphics on images on each 
screen and 3D output betWeen the layered display devices. 

[0060] In one embodiment, exterior display device 1811 
includes central portions that are transparent to permit 
vieWing of the virtual slot reels that are shoWn on the curved 
surface of display device 18d, While peripheral portions of 
the exterior display device 1811 shoW a pay table or other 
game relevant information, such as Whether a bonus game or 
progressive game is available. Intermediate display device 
18e may include a light valve or light pipe With transparent 
WindoWs that permit vieWing of the virtual slot reels on the 
curved OLED. Alternatively, the intermediate display device 
may include a transparent LCD 18b that has a) transparent 
WindoWs to permit vieWing of the virtual slot Wheels and b) 
other information such as a bonus game. In any of these 
con?gurations, a person can simultaneously vieW graphical 
representation of all the images: the interior virtual reels, the 
intermediate bonus game, and the external pay table. 

[0061] The present invention also permits a casino or 
gaming establishment to change video on each of the layered 
display devices, and their transparency, Without physically 
altering the gaming machine or requiring maintenance. 
Thus, the number of virtual slot reels on the curved OLED 
may be changed from 3 to 5 to 9 or some other number, 
While the intermediate and exterior display devices change 
the position of their transparent WindoWs for vieWing of the 
different number of virtual slot reels. Also, a pay table shoWn 
on display device 1811 may be changed at Will, in addition to 
changing Weather a bonus or progressive game is shoWn on 
the intermediate display device. 

[0062] FIG. 1C is an exploded perspective vieW of a 
display device arrangement 70 in accordance With another 
embodiment of the present invention. Arrangement 70 
includes a front video display device 90, rear curved display 
device 92, light valve 93 and backlight 91 arranged along a 
common line of sight 89. 

[0063] Front video display device 90 includes a ?at dis 
play screen incorporating ?at-panel display technology. This 
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may include a liquid crystal display (LCD), a transparent 
light emitting diode (LED) display, an electroluminescent 
display (ELD), and a microelectromechanical device 
(MEM) display, such as a digital micromirror device (DMD) 
display or a grating light valve (GLV) display, etc. A display 
screen of the front video display device 90 may further 
include organic display technologies such as an organic 
electroluminescent (OEL) display and an organic light emit 
ting diode (OLED) display, as Well as a light emitting 
polymer display. In addition, the front video display device 
90 may include a touch-sensitive display that facilitates user 
input and interaction betWeen a person and gaming machine. 

[0064] In many of above examples, display device 90 
incorporates emissive display technology. That is, the dis 
play screen, such as an electroluminescent display, is 
capable of emitting light and is self-illuminating. HoWever, 
some display device technologies, such as an LCD, are not 
emissive. In other Words, a non-emissive display generally 
does not emit light or emits only loW amounts of light, and 
is not self-illuminating. In the case of non-emissive displays 
for the front video display device 90, display system 70 may 
include a backlight 91 to provide luminescence to video 
images displayed on the front video display device 90. As 
mentioned above, many display devices suitable for use as 
front video display device 90 are signi?cantly transparent 
When portions of the display include no images are provided 
on those portions. 

[0065] Rear display device 92 includes a digital display 
device With a curved surface. In this case, rear display unit 
92 includes a curved OLED device on a stationary cylin 
drical support. As shoWn, rear display device 92 includes 
video output that resembles multiple mechanical reels. The 
video output may be presented such that the video reels 
appear rotatable and that each includes a plurality of reel 
images disposed on each reel. Each video reel may also 
include illumination that resembles a light element used in 
traditional mechanical reels to illuminate the reel images or 
other portions of the mechanical reel. 

[0066] A light valve 93 is disposed betWeen front video 
display device 90 and rear display device 92, and may 
include a light valve as described above With respect to light 
valve 18e. 

[0067] In operation, When the light valve 93 is opaque, or 
substantially opaque, a player’s vieW of the rear display 
device 92 is obscured or obstructed. The light valve 93 may 
also be translucent and provide varying degrees of visibility 
of the rear display device 92 through the opening, thereby 
varying the visibility of the rear display device 92 (e.g., 
gradually “dimming” or “brightening” the visibility of the 
rear display device 92). Varying the translucency of light 
valve 93 causes visibility of rear display device 92 to range 
from alloWing the player to vieW and recogniZe images on 
rear display device 92 to merely alloWing light and color 
through Without being able to distinguish the images. 

[0068] Front video display device 90 may include one or 
more openings that alloW a player to vieW the rear display 
device 92 When the light valve 93 is transparent or substan 
tially transparent. In this case, front video display device 90 
includes a single opening 94 that is aligned With the location 
of video reels output on rear display device 92. LikeWise, if 
provided With a backlight 91, the backlight 91 includes one 
or more openings 95 that coincide With opening 94 of the 
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front video display unit 90. The openings 94, 95 alloW a 
player to see at least a portion of the rear display unit 92 
When the light valve 93 is transparent. Rear display unit 92 
may also be visible When the light valve 93 is translucent, 
though this may depend on the degree to Which the light 
valve 93 is translucent. Front video display unit 90 may 
include additional openings 96, 97, 98 and 99 to vieW 
additional information displayed on rear display unit 92. For 
example, one or more of the reel images may be vieWable by 
a player through central openings 94 and 95, Whereas 
additional display units, such as static displays or video 
displays, may be included as part of the rear display unit 92 
and visible to the player through the openings 96, 97, 98 and 
99. Corresponding openings (not shoWn) may be provided in 
the backlight 91 to match openings 96, 97, 98 and 99. 

[0069] Openings 94, 96, 97, 98 and 99 in front video 
display device 90 may be provided as physical openings in 
the front video display device 90. Physical openings may be 
formed by forming openings in the display screen material 
and connecting the resulting edges to appropriate video 
control lines for roW and column addressing to display video 
images on the remaining display screen. Physical openings 
may also be formed by using multiple smaller, intercon 
nected display screens for front video display device 90, 
Which are arranged to leave spacing betWeen the display 
screens to form the openings. Alternatively, the openings 94, 
96, 97, 98 and 99 may be provided as virtual openings. For 
example, if front video display device 90 includes a trans 
parent display screen, such as an electroluminescent display, 
front video display device 90 may appear transparent When 
a video image is not displayed. By selectively preventing 
images from being displayed on certain portions of front 
video display device 90 using roW and column addressing, 
virtual openings may be formed that alloW a player to see 
through the front video display unit 90. If front video display 
device 90 includes an LCD, or other non-emissive display, 
With a backlight 91, physical openings may also be formed 
in the backlight 91 causing any image on the LCD in front 
of the openings 95 to be virtually invisible to the player 
Without lighting from the rear. 

[0070] If light valve 93 is transparent, a person may see 
through the virtual openings of display device 90 to vieW an 
image on rear display device 92. Video images may also be 
displayed on portions of front video display device 90 that 
do not correspond to openings 94, 96, 97, 98 or 99, Whether 
physical or virtual. HoWever, if openings 94, 96, 97, 98 and 
99 are provided as virtual openings, video images may be 
displayed on the portions of front video display device 90 
corresponding to the virtual openings. The video images 
may be displayed on the virtual openings When light valve 
93 is opaque (or translucent). Video images may also be 
displayed on the virtual openings When the light valve is 
transparent, thereby superimposing the video images on an 
image displayed on the rear display unit 92. 

[0071] Display screens for any of the display devices 
described above may have any suitable shape, such as ?at, 
relatively ?at, concave, convex, and non-uniform shapes. In 
one embodiment, the display devices are all relatively ?at 
display screens. LCD panels for example typically include a 
relatively ?at display screen. OLED display devices may 
also include a relatively ?at display surface. Alternatively, 
an OLED display device may include a non-uniform and 
custom shape such as a curved surface, e.g., a convex or 
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concave surface. Such a curved convex surface is particu 
larly Well suited to provide video information that resembles 
a mechanical reel. The OLED display device differs from a 
traditional mechanical reel in that the OLED display device 
permits the number of reels or symbols on each reel to be 
digitally changed and recon?gured, as desired, Without 
mechanically disassembling a gaming machine. 

[0072] Relative arrangement of the display devices may 
vary With shape of the respective display screens. In a 
speci?c embodiment, the multiple display devices include 
more than one relatively ?at screen surface and the ?at 
screens are positioned in planes that are about parallel to one 
another. For instance, tWo layered display devices may 
include LCD panels arranged in parallel With a light source 
disposed behind the interior LCD panel (for backlighting) or 
at the sides of each LCD panel. Alternatively, the external 
display device may include a transparent LCD panel While 
the back most display device includes a cathode ray tube 
(CRT) or other light source such as a plasma screen, Where 
the screens for each device are approximately arranged in 
parallel. The display screens may be positioned in planes 
that are not parallel to one another, provided that at least one 
(and possibly multiple) line of sight commonly intersects 
portions of display surfaces for each display devices. For 
example, screens for display devices 1811 and 18b of FIG. 1A 
are positioned in about parallel planes. 

[0073] In one embodiment, a predetermined distance “D” 
separates the display screens for the multiple display 
devices. As shoWn in FIGS. 1A and 1B, a predetermined 
distance, D, separates screens for the proximate display 
devices and represents the distance from the display surface 
of display device 1811 to display surface of display device 
18b (FIG. 1A) or display device 18e (FIG. 1B). This distance 
can be any distance as desired by a gaming machine manu 
facturer. It should be appreciated that in one embodiment, 
the display screens can be positioned adjacent to each other 
such that only the thickness of the display screens separates 
the display surfaces. In this case, the distance D depends on 
the thickness of the exterior display screen. 

[0074] The multiple display devices may each generate 
their oWn graphics and images, or cooperate to provide 
coordinated visual output. For example, a game that includes 
a Wooded environment With trees may include trees on the 
?rst and foremost display device 18a, trees on the interme 
diate display device 18b, and trees on the interior display 
device 180 of FIG. 1A. Objects and graphics in this game 
may then appear on any three of the display devices, Where 
the opaque trees on the proximate screen(s) block the vieW 
objects on the distal screen(s), depending on the position of 
the vieWer relative to the screens. This provides actual 
perspective betWeen the graphics objects, Which represents 
a real-life component of 3D visualization (and not just 
perspective virtually created on a single screen). 

[0075] Although the present invention has shoWn three 
exemplary display device arrangements so far, other 
arrangements are suitable for use. One embodiment includes 
an exterior transparent LCD panel, an intermediate LCD 
panel or light valve, and an internal OLED device. Another 
embodiment includes an exterior touchscreen over an exte 
rior transparent LCD panel, an intermediate LCD panel, and 
an internal curved OLED device. In general, the present 
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invention may include any combination of the digital display 
devices mentioned above and arranged in a common line of 
sight. 
[0076] A gaming machine uses the layered display devices 
to shoW visual information on the different screens that a 
player can simultaneously see. Various game presentations 
and uses of the layered display devices Will noW be dis 
cussed. 

[0077] In a speci?c example, the gaming machine gener 
ates a game image on an interior display device and a 
?ashing translucent image on a proximate display device. 
The game could for example, be reels or one or more Wheels, 
and a ?ashing image on the proximate display could be a 
translucent line that indicates the payline(s) on the reels. 
Since some games permit multiple paylines based on the 
person’s Wager, this permits the game to shoW multiple 
paylines responsive to the person’s actions. Alternatively, 
the proximate display may shoW a symbol or message that 
provides a player With helpful information such as a hint for 
playing the game. Notably, each of these examples alloWs 
the person to play the game While vieWing the ?ashing 
image Without having to change his or her line of sight or 
having to independently ?nd such information from another 
portion of the gaming machine. 

[0078] FIGS. 2A and 2B illustrate one game example 
Where curved display device 18d outputs a video reel image 
14211 in accordance With a speci?c embodiment of the 
present invention. The exterior display device 1811 displays 
a paytable image 146 and paylines 144. When the exterior 
display device 1811 and the interior display device 18d 
present their images simultaneously, the player vieWs the 
overall graphical representation or display, through the 
frontmost display device 18a, as illustrated in FIG. 2B. In 
this example, the paylines are actually in front of the reels 
and the paytable is above the reels. 

[0079] In another example, exterior display device 1811 
displays an advertisement image in place of the paytable 
image 146. The advertisement image may include the casino 
that controls the gaming machine, a business such as a 
restaurant that has paid the casino for the advertising space, 
etc. This enables a player to simultaneously vieW the reel 
image 142b, the payline image 144 and the advertising 
Without having to change his or her line of sight. 

[0080] FIG. 3 is an exemplary display 300 that may be 
shoWn on the display system 70 of FIG. 1C during perfor 
mance of a slots routine using reels display on the curved 
display device 92, in accordance With another speci?c 
embodiment of the present invention. Referring to FIG. 3, 
light valve 93 has been deactivated to alloW images on rear 
display device 92 to be visible. A player is able to vieW 
portions of the video reels through the openings 94 in the 
front video display device 90. Additional graphics may also 
be displayed by the rear display device 92 and vieWed 
through the various openings in the front video display unit 
90. For example, a name of the game routine being played 
may be vieWed through opening 96, a current bet may be 
vieWed through opening 97, a number of remaining credits 
may be vieWed in opening 98, and a minimum bet may be 
displayed in opening 99. Additional graphics relating to the 
game routine may be displayed on the front video display 
device 90. For example, the front video display device 90 
may include video images of a plurality of player selectable 
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buttons to allow the player to control the play of the slots 
game. The buttons may include a “See Pays” button 302, a 
“Cash Out” button 304, a “Spin” button 306, and a “Max 
Bet” button 308. Player information may also be generated 
as a video image 310 on the front video display device 90. 
The player information video image 310 may include the 
player’s name, the player’s Winnings, the player’s pro?le, 
the player’s Wagers, the player’s favorite games, etc. If 
provided as virtual openings, additional graphics (not 
shoWn) may be generated on the portions of the front video 
display device 90 corresponding to one or more of the 
openings 94, 96, 97, 98, 99 and superimposed over images 
on the rear display device 92 that are vieWed through the 
openings 94, 96, 97, 98, 99. 

[0081] FIG. 4 shoWs exemplary video output 320 shoWn 
on display system 70 of FIG. 1C When light valve 93 has 
been activated to obscure the images on rear display device 
92. As seen in FIG. 4, a player vieWing the video display 
system 70 is unable to see the rear display device 92 through 
the various openings 94, 96, 97, 98, 99 in the front video 
display unit 90. 

[0082] The video output 320 as shoWn in FIG. 4 may 
relate to a display shoWn during an attraction sequence. 
Attraction graphics may be generated on the front video 
display device 90, Which may include a video image 322 of 
a scrolling list of games that may be played on a gaming 
machine, and a video image 324 of instructions for initiating 
a neW game. Although not shoWn, images or games other 
than spinning reels may be generated on the openings 94, 96, 
97, 98, 99 if provided as virtual openings. 

[0083] These examples illustrate the capability of a gam 
ing machine of the present invention to enable a player to 
vieW different types of information and different types of 
images by looking at and through an exterior display screen. 
In some cases, the images displayed on the different display 
screens are positioned such that the images do not overlap 
(that is, the images are not superimposed). In other 
instances, the images overlap. It should also be appreciated 
that the images displayed on the display screen can fade-in 
fade out or pulsate to create additional affects. 

[0084] In one embodiment, the gaming machine presents 
different game types on the layered display devices. For 
example, the interior and backmost display device may 
output a main game While a proximate display device shoWs 
a bonus game or progressive game. The bonus game or 
progressive game may result from playing the main game. 
Again, this permits the player to play the game While 
vieWing a ?ashing bonus image Without having to change 
his or her line of sight or having to independently ?nd such 
information from another portion of the gaming machine. 

[0085] Visual information on each of the distal screens 
remains visible as long as there are transparent or semi 
transparent portions on the proximate screens that permit a 
user to see through these portions. Transparent portions may 
be selectively designed and timely activated according to 
game design, and changed according to game play. For 
example, if a game designer Wants a person to focus on a 
bonus game on the front screen, they can use an intermediate 
light valve to black out the distal reel game on the interior 
curved OLED device. 

[0086] In one embodiment, the gaming machine permits 
digital recon?guration, Which alloWs a single gaming 
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machine to offer different games at different times. The 
games may be doWnloaded to the gaming machine via a 
netWork connection, or stored in memory for the gaming 
machine. 

[0087] The present invention also permits display device 
recon?guration. On one day, the gaming machine may offer 
games using all the layered display devices. The next day, 
the same gaming machine may offer a game that only uses 
an outer LCD panel and touchscreen, Where a shutter (or 
other technology on front display) blocks out the back 
display devices. Some other subset of the layered displays 
may also be used. This permits dual-dynamic display device 
recon?guration and/or game recon?guration, at Will, by 
doWnloading commands to the gaming machine that deter 
mine a) What game(s) is played, and b) What display 
device(s) is used. For example, this alloWs the same gaming 
machine to run a reel game one day and a video poker game 
another day that uses some subset of the display devices. 

[0088] This recon?guration of display devices used and 
games also enables neW uses for gaming machines. Tradi 
tionally, a casino or other gaming establishment purchased 
a gaming machine and offered games only according to its 
display capabilities. If a casino purchased 250 gaming 
machines that only had LCD panels, and then later decided 
they Wanted to implement reel games or other games that 
required more than an LCD panel, they Were forced to 
purchase neW gaming machines. The present invention, 
hoWever, solves this problem for a casino. Accordingly, 
gaming machines as described herein permit a gaming 
establishment to a) sWitch games, at Will, to any games 
offered by the multiple display devices, and b) sWitch 
display devices, again, at Will. 

[0089] One business advantage of this dual-dynamic dis 
play device recon?guration and/or game recon?guration is 
navigating gaming regulations imposed by different juris 
dictions, Which often change over time. First, each jurisdic 
tion imposes its oWn set of rules on What games are locally 
permissible. Second, gaming regulators in each jurisdiction 
often change the local rules. This is particularly common for 
neW gaming regulators and jurisdictions alloWing casinos 
for the ?rst time. The neW gaming regulators may only 
permit class 2 games at ?rst (e.g., video poker on an LCD 
panel) and later permit class 3 games (bingo and reel games, 
one year later). The present invention alloWs a neW casino in 
this jurisdiction to adapt, instantly, to a regulations change 
With a) neW games and b) neW display device arrangements 
that Were already on the gaming machine but not previously 
used. Thus, When some jurisdictions limit the number and 
types of games that can be played, the present invention 
alloWs a casino to sWitch gamesion the ?y Without sig 
ni?cant gaming machine maintenance or doWntime in the 
casinoiWhen jurisdiction rules change. 

[0090] The present invention contemplates numerous 
combinations of video and co-acting images on the multiple 
display devices. For example, the present invention may 
include any combination of the options listed beloW for: a) 
an exterior display device, b) an intermediate display device 
and/or light ?lter, and c) the interior display device. 

[0091] a) Video information output by the exterior display 
device may include: a primary, secondary or bonus game; a 
primary, secondary or tertiary part of a video game presented 
in conjunction With the other display devices; advertising 












